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Abstract
Research on Procurement Risk Management has been conducted by Accenture and MIT
in order to identify the best practices used to manage commodity price volatility and
supplier risk. In today's increasingly turbulent market it is crucial for companies to have
their procurement risk management capabilities developed. Risk Management becomes
imperative for buyers in order to make the best business decisions and continue to drive
their performance up.
Risk Management is now becoming a major requirement for Procurement
departments, and while most companies have risk-management expertise within their
finance departments, only a few formally extend this capacity into the procurement
department.
Excellence in managing risks will be a key differentiator for procurement
departments in the near future. The main risk categories today are suppliers and price
risks. These risks can be managed by different sets of capabilities in an effort to reduce a
possible impact.
The risk management process contains three main stages; risk anticipation, risk
identification and monitoring, and risk mitigation. As all stages are important to master,
some capabilities have shown clearer correlation than others.
By conducting an extended literature review, procurement top management
personnel interviews, and brainstorming sessions with Accenture, a set of hypotheses
were formed. This set of hypotheses was verified against the results of a survey. The
survey contained an extended set of questions that revolved around each hypothesis.
This survey was answered by 122 companies from various industries.
The main conclusions are based on observations and detailed analysis of survey
results. A lack of impact measuring and a lack of use of technology for the purpose of
risk assessment were observed. It is believed that improving these capabilities will
promote profitability, and prevent impact as a result of risky events.
Based on the results analysis, the procurement performance level is heavily dependant
on risk management measures, and that excelling at the procurement level can be
reflected further on the overall success of the company.
Thesis Supervisor: David Simchi-Levi
Title: Professor of Civil and Environmental Engineering and Engineering Systems.
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1. Introduction and Thesis Overview
This paper aims to understand and define the best practices of procurement risk
management. It is no secret that companies find themselves struggling even harder
after the past two years, during which the economy experienced a sharp downturn. In
such times, companies must consider risk management as an integral part of their
business. While companies have been primarily concentrating on mitigating risks in their
financial departments, it is believed that closer attention to the procurement
department would promote their competitive advantage in such turbulent market.
Over the past decade, emerging markets have triggered accelerated demands; however
these markets have scarce resources to fulfill their demands. As a result commodity
prices have become extremely volatile and sometimes almost unrealistic (i.e. oil prices).
The figure below demonstrates the price index of selected commodities over the past
few decades. It is interesting to see that in the mid 70's, overall prices started to steadily
climb; even more interesting is the erratic changes seen for crude petroleum. Clearly,
sharp price dips, and steep recoveries, over relatively short periods of time, have
characterized crude petroleum prices in the past decades.
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Figure 1 - Crude oil prices over the past decades
At the same time, supply consolidation and globalization trends have increased the risks
to the supply chain operations. Such risks include: geo-political, social & environmental
risks, currency fluctuations, supplier dependency, intellectual property concerns, and
others. As for the procurement department there are two main risk categories to
consider. The first is supply chain risk related, such as suppliers' relationships and
dependency, supply quality, suppliers' bankruptcy, etc. The other category is price risk
related, such as price volatility, currency exchange, etc.
While it is true that procurement departments are used to primarily focus on total cost
ownership reduction, it is argued that it would be more beneficial to focus on the
procurement department in general, and its risk mitigation in particular. The best
performing companies have a clear, proactive process to mitigate the above mentioned
procurement risks.
In today's market, risk management should be an integral part of a product life cycle.
Even an earthquake in Haiti, the H1N1 virus, or other unpredictable events, can cause
major disruptions to the procurement process, and therefore to the overall
performance of a company. Procurement disruptions may also have long term
implications that are not clear or visible initially, but can cause a great deal of harm. In
his book, Operations Rules', David Simchi-Levi demonstrates a long term implication of
supply chain disruption. Professor Simchi-Levi discusses the Mattel 2 product recall, and
presents its stock market value versus that of its competitor Hasbro, over an identical
period of time. Mattel's stock performance constantly went down, while its
competitor's was comparatively higher.
Other implications of procurement disruptions include marred reputation, cessation of
profitable growth, inability to reduce cost of capital, low analysis rating, etc'.
In this paper, I will introduce the process of understanding the importance of
procurement risk management. What exactly does procurement risk management
involve? What are the stages? What business units should be involved? What are the
capabilities required? How much does it really promote competitive advantage against
1Operations Rules: Delivering Customer Value through Flexible Operations, David Simchi-Levi, MIT.
2 http://www.mattel.com/
other companies of the same industry in particular, and the global market in general?
What makes some companies best in class, while others are struggling to thrive?
In order to address these questions, MIT and Accenture3 have conducted detailed
research that includes the following stages:
1. Literature review. In that early stage, information was gathered about
procurement risk management in the market, both existing and desirable. The
literature review revealed information about different practices, different
approaches, different industries, about existing mitigations, and about what is
missing.
2. Hypotheses statement. After gathering and processing enough data from the
literature, some basic hypotheses were generated. These hypotheses examine
the essential points required to become the best-in-class performers of
procurement risk management, and therefore the best market performers.
3. Personal interviews with executive personnel of market leading companies. In
order to make sure that the hypotheses were accurate, personal interviews were
conducted with executive level personnel. These personnel not only approved or
disapproved the hypotheses, but also contributed from their own personal
experience and enlightened us with some new ideas as well.
4. Survey conduction. Once the accuracy of our hypotheses was checked, the
shape of our survey was ready to be carved. The purpose of the survey was to
check the market in real time. Companies were asked to provide us with
3 http://www.accenture.com/
information about their way of mitigating risks at the procurement level. The
survey consisted of ten parts, including some general information questions, as
well as hypotheses related questions. The survey was sent by a third party to a
large number of companies, and within a few weeks results were obtained.
5. Analysis. The first part of the analysis was to set our BIC classification, which
would later allow for checking the accuracy of the hypotheses. Then a scoring
system was built for each of the procurement capabilities. Analysis was run on
participant companies, and the group that was classified as best in class for its
procurement performance, in order to verify the hypotheses.
6. Conclusion. The conclusion brings up all possible insights from this survey.
Some of the results were pretty consistent with the initial thoughts, while others
forced us to think outside the box, be less predictable, and more creative.
2. Research
Research Objectives
As risk management becomes a major concern in the procurement department,
this research aims to define a best practice solution, to improve risk management
process, and to enhance the company's performance.
Nowadays risk management capabilities are becoming a necessity. As risks increased
significantly in the past decade, more and more companies have integrated risk
management capabilities into their procurement unit, and not just into their finance
unit, as before.
Furthermore, the economic downturn turned risk management into a crucial part of the
procurement cycle, forcing buyers to make the best decisions, in an ever so turbulent
supply market, and yet ensure high performance.
Excelling at risk management will be a key differentiator for Procurement departments
in the near future.
The two main categories of risk in the procurement department are price volatility, and
supplier /supply process. In our dynamic market, where demand is accelerating, and
resources are becoming less available (e.g. oil), prices tend to be more volatile and
harder to predict. Furthermore, as globalization helps in creating one big market, it also
creates vulnerabilities to factors such as geo-political, social & environmental changes,
currency fluctuations, supplier dependency, and so on.
This research aimed to understand how companies deal with such risks from a
procurement perspective. Specifically, the research investigated how companies
manage procurement risks, and what hedging policies they apply to address these
challenges. In addition, the research attempted to glean which capabilities a
procurement organization needs to build up in order to act proactively, and how one
becomes a master on procurement risk management?
The following are the set of objectives that were devised for this research:
- Identify leading risk management practices and link it back to performance in
procurement.
- Identify best practices for managing commodity price volatility and supplier risk
(Technology, senior management involvement, business units' transparency,
governance, crisis response, etc.)
- Define hypotheses leading to effective risk mitigation strategy of the procurement
function.
Research Approach
- Literature review - Literature review was the first stage of our research. Articles
dealing with procurement risk management of different perspective were
considered. Information and data were gathered in order to try and draw some
solid conclusions, leading to a set of hypotheses on best practices. Out of these
articles crucial points were assembled, which formed the basis of the
hypotheses. The following points summarize the main highlights of our literature
review:
1. Spend under Management - making sure that the exact measure of
percentage of total spends is being monitored.4
2. Use of Online Technologies - in order to standardize and create
efficiencies across procurement and other business units. 2
3. Supplier Risk and Performance Management - create a formal
process to mitigate risk and manage performance.2
4. Identify strategic goals for procurement - identify and clearly
document goals and strategies ahead of time.5
5. A rigorous procurement risk management process to proactively
manage procurement uncertainties and risks - make sure to have a
proactive approach, not only reactive, because sometimes the
reactive approach is either too late , or just not enough.6
6. Alignment between the company's strategies and its procurement
risk appetite - it is important to verify that the procurement
4 www.ariba.com/ao/profitabilitv/
5 http://mediaproducts.gartner.com/reprints/ibm/161958.htm1
6 http://www.communities.hp.com/online/blogs/manufacturing-distribution/archive/2009/01/08/p-supply-
chain-procurement-risk-management.aspx
strategies aligned with those of the company as a whole to ensure
cooperation .
7. Integration and aggregation across all risk types5
8. Risk responsibilities between corporate and business units5
The most interesting article regarding procurement risk was published by HP. This article
describes how, over the past 5 years, HP has had success in developing a procurement
risk management framework, process and software, and implementing a risk
management approach across the organization. "HP was faced with significant price
increases and an availability shortfall for Flash memory. To ensure future availability of
Flash memory, HP decided to enter in a binding long-term contract with a major
supplier. The uncertainty of the future price and availability and HP's own demand
uncertainty made specifying the terms and conditions very difficult. Where this
approach was used, it has helped HP reduce supply chain costs by 15 to 20%, which
could be translated into a cost saving of $445M in the period 2001-2006. "8
This article highlighted that investing in a smart framework, to predict and mitigate
procurement risks (both price and supplier risk), can contribute a lot to the success of
the company.
7 http://newsroom.accenture.com/article display.cfm?article id=4848
8 http://www.communities.hp.com/online/blogs/manufacturing-distribution/archive/2009/01/08/p-supply-
chain-procurement-risk-management.aspx
After compiling all the different data and crucial points from the literature, the following
questions and categories were devised:
Risk management:
What are the existing risks, level of exposure and impact on the company? Are there
risks associated with the nature of the products or services to be acquired / produced?
Are risks associated with the markets, the environment or the political context? What is
the procurement strategy for achieving the company goals and to mitigate risk?
More specifically:
-price risk
-supply risk
How does a company decrease its exposure to risk? How does it reduce the probability
of that risk occurring? How does it decrease the impact on the company?
Governance:
What is the Procurement Plan and what are the associated resources? What is the
company strategy and is it aligned with the procurement one? Is there a periodic
evaluation of procurement implementation? Is there a good feedback process?
Assets:
What is the company best practice for managing information? Are there any tools being
used? Is it a built in-house technology (i.e. HP framework), or a third party product?
How efficient are these tools?
Organization:
Is there full transparency within the organization? Good flow of communication?
Once the questions were formulated, the main assumptions required to identify an
initial, clear set of hypotheses. Accenture, a company with a lot of experience in
consulting in the risk management area, was consulted, and the set of hypotheses was
constantly reshaped until confidence was achieved that they represent a good
foundation of best practices for procurement risk management.
- Define Hypotheses leading to effective risk mitigation strategy of the procurement
function - Below is the list of hypotheses devised after the literature review. These
hypotheses were the very initial set of ideas, however they were continually reshaped
based on our interviews (see next).
1. The organization has a clear definition of purchasing risks, understands
their impact and has developed a set of capabilities to address these risks
2. Procurement risk is integrated across different functional areas such as
finance, manufacturing, product design, and supply chain and is aligned with the
company strategy and the risk appetite.
3. Procurement risk is integrated across different product levels (starting
with production - until the end of the supply chain process)
4. Competitive advantage - a better prediction system for the risk affect,
concentrating on a proactive approach rather than a reactive one.
5. Procurement has a set of tools and frameworks that are applied to
mitigate various risks such as supply risk and price risk.
6. Procurement unit should have good skills/understanding in market
dynamics/economy/prices etc. More specifically, to develop a category expertise
similar to design engineers, in order to better mitigate risk.
7. Financial hedging strategies and commodity trading are used to mitigate
possible risks (currency risk, energy price risk, commodity price risk)
8. Quantifying periodic systematic processes to assess risk (score card), and
a strategic plan of dealing with each situation.
9. Inventory, dual sourcing, long term contracts are applied to deal with
supply risk. Alternative backup strategies are used for highly risky components.
10. No one size fits all: different risk mitigations strategies are applied for
different procured product within the same company.
11. Top management support
12. High retention/incentive on best practice and results of procurement
strategies.
- Design a set of questions for hypotheses validation (interview thought leaders
executives to verify direction of thouEhts) - after coming up with the very first set of
hypotheses based on our literature review, we had to confirm our line of thoughts. To
do so, we have contacted a few leading companies, of different industries. Our purpose
of these interviews was to verify our set of hypothesis, and to learn about new possible
ideas based on theses companies' experience. Below is the a short summary of each of
the interviews that we had, and its main take away (for the list of questions, please see
appendix) :
Company A - leadine in communication- this company has crisis
management professionals that develop playbook scenarios etc. In
addition there is proactive risk mitigation - product development and
program management and crisis. For example, resilience will be built into
their product. In a way this is a new concept: product design for risk in
conjunction with design for supply chain. Design for resilience. They also
transfer knowledge to the different partners about how to integrate it
into their products. In addition, company A has a periodic systematic
process to assess risk (score card), and a strategic plan of dealing with
each situation.
- Company B - Leading in global manufacturing and technology - their
business strategy is based on demand offerings. Purchase to stock,
assemble to plan and make to order. An order is "ready for their
customers at the same day. They are reducing complexity by focusing on
pre existing parts and catalogs. This company has a global purchasing
capacity. There is a transparency among all its facilities, enable them a smarter
resources allocation. In addition, this company has a supplier segmentation
(sole, single and rest) which they mitigate different risks by. They also have a
different mitigation strategy by product segmentation.
- Company C - leading in tvre manufacturing - this company seems to
concentrate on two main risk category, supplier and commodity. Its
insights about the commodity risk mitigation were:
- Purchasing third party data about commodity price, build a smart
model of forecasting, and base its purchasing upon that model.
- This company believes that a much better forecasting tool is
needed to predict events implication such as macro-economics,
local politics, local regulatory, associations, etc, in order to get
competitor advantage.
* This company strongly supports proactive approach rather than
just a reactive one.
As for the supplier's risk mitigation:
* This company has frequent meetings with its suppliers
- It supports financially some of its suppliers
- This company believes that it is crucial to have a strong
segmentation that helps focusing on critical / strategic suppliers,
build contingency plans and escalation processes (to increase
reactivity in case of bankruptcy / supply shortage), manage
,supplier scorecards, have regular performance reviews with key
suppliers, etc...
Company D - leading in transportation this company has some clear
insights in regards to supplier and commodity risks:
- Supplier risk assessments should include not only risk of
bankruptcy but also, supply chain risks, fire, accidents, tools
breaking etc.
- This company has a financial analysis capability within the
procurement organization. This company had to form a new risk
management team and a crisis management team after the
downturn economy crisis.
- Company E - leading in transportation - this company believes that
below are the crucial points of procurement risk management success:
- Proactive risk management is critical in ensuring that a capital project
is executed as per schedule, budget and required quality
- Identifying risk ownership upfront helps in ensuring that all possible
risks are effectively taken care of with right focus
- Risk management process needs to involve top management of a
company early on to ensure that all required support is available for
managing risks
- All identified risks (in the risk register) should be used as an input
across pre-bid, award, execution and operations phases of a project.
For example, risks are used as input to
- Feasibility analysis of a project
- Budgeting for a project
- Supplier selection
- Supplier negotiations (risk register is used as a checklist)
* Contract formulation
* Contract management (during execution)
- Project planning and monitoring
* Operations readiness planning
e Ensuring uninterrupted operations
- Finalizing a detailed set of hypotheses - below is the final set of hypotheses and
assumptions of best performance procurement risk management. This set of
hypotheses is a result of a long process of reshaping assumptions based on literature
review, personal interviews, and constant brain storming with Accenture.
1. PROCUREMENT STRATEGY / PERFORMANCE MANAGEMENT
a) The economic downturn made companies realizes how important
procurement risk management is and will be - they have probably
underestimated these risks in the past
b) Masters in Procurement (according to HPP segmentation) are also
masters in procurement risk management
c) High-Performance companies align their procurement risk
management practices with corporate risk strategy and appetite
d) High-Performance companies track cost and performance of their
different risk management practices (e.g. in terms of reduction of
number of supply incidents).
f) High-Performance companies have put in place a procurement risk
management approach (processes & tools) and have integrated it into
their procurement processes from end-to-end: risk identification,
definition of risk management strategy and policies, risk monitoring and
detection, risk mitigation and measurement of potential impact.
g) Companies which have invested in preventive risk management are
more successful than companies which are more reactive to risks
h) High-Performance companies are able to anticipate risks prior to
and better than their competitors and can therefore create a competitive
advantage (e.g. anticipation of supply shortage or commodity price
increase)
i) Companies in different geographies (regions / countries) have
different risk mitigation approaches (depending on cultural and
regulatory differences)
j) High-Performance companies differentiate their procurement risk
management practices by geography (region / country)
2. SOURCING / CATEGORY MANAGEMENT
a) Among all procurement-related risks, companies are primarily
focused on dealing with commodity price fluctuations and risks that
cause supply chain disruptions
b) High-Performance companies have integrated risk management
into their category sourcing strategy framework: they have identified
potential risks, they have defined the process for following up on those
risks, and they have defined risk mitigation plans and alternative sourcing
strategies
c) High-Performance companies' procurement departments evaluate
risk very early in the procurement cycle (e.g. new product conception,
new supplier selection...)
d) High-Performance companies have segmented their category and
supplier portfolios in order to respond with the appropriate risk
mitigation strategy depending on the exposure to risk and the potential
mitigation costs (e.g. on which segment to apply hedging?, on which
supplier/product to apply dual sourcing?...)
3. SUPPLIER RELATIONSHIP MANAGEMENT
a) Companies which have the most mature/developed SRM practices
(e.g. supplier segmentation, supplier performance management,
collaborative tools...) have the highest performance in risk management
b) High-Performance companies have integrated risk management
KPIs and information into their key suppliers' scorecards (e.g. historic
price, quality and delivery performance, up-to-date financials, latest
corporate news, etc...)
4. WORKFORCE / ORGANIZATION / GOVERNANCE
a) High-Performance companies have an integrated cross-functional
approach to deal with procurement risk management (Procurement,
Finance, Manufacturing, Supply Chain, etc...). Responsibilities are clearly
shared across functions.
b) High-Performance companies' procurement departments have
instituted dedicated risk management teams in charge of continuously
monitoring / detecting risks and coordinating risk mitigation plans. This
team is spread across regions and is centrally-coordinated.
c) High-Performance companies have well-defined, cross-functional
crisis management teams which are mobilized when incidents arise
d) High-Performance companies include risk management into their
competency and training frameworks
e) High-Performance companies include procurement risk
management objectives and KPIs into category leads' evaluation of
individual performance
f) High-Performance companies recruit procurement professionals
with risk management skills or background (e.g. management of financial
derivatives)
g) High-Performance companies have included reviews and validation
of procurement risk management strategies into their existing
procurement governance model (e.g. as part of the agenda of sourcing
committees)
5. TECHNOLOGY / TOOLS
a) High-Performance companies have invested in continuously
improving availability and quality of data/information related to
procurement risk management (e.g. credit rating, price forecasts)
b) High-Performance companies produce risk KPIs / scorecards on a
frequent basis, depending on their product characteristics
c) High-Performance companies track commodity indices on a
frequent basis
d) High-Performance companies can tag risky suppliers or segments in
their procurement systems
e) High-Performance companies can include a risk factor in their supply or
price forecasts
- Design a set of questions to distinguish between high and low performance
companies and their level of SC maturity (Survey) - the last part of this research
was an extensive questionnaire composed on the basis of the hypotheses. A set
of questions were tailored to represent each of the assumptions. This survey
was a web based application, and sent via email to a large number of companies.
Research demographics
One on one interview:
In order to verify the line of thought in this study one-on one interviews were conducted
with executive level procurement personnel. We chose market leading companies,
hoping not only to verify our hypotheses but also to learn from them crucial points that
had been missed.
We contacted several companies in both Europe and North America.
Online survey statistics:
About 122 companies participated in the online survey. There are more than twenty
different industries, making it very interesting to analyze. Below is a graph that
represents the different industries participated in the survey.
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Figure 2 - participating industries
We regrouped the industries to have an easier observation into the following groups:
6%
13% 29% N Automotive and industrial equipement
n Communication and high technology
o Consumer goods and services
16% o3 Energy and resources
N Pharmaceutical
17%m Other
19%
Figure 3 - regrouping industries
It looks like most of the companies who have responded are located in Western Europe
(68%), although some companies are located in North America (13%), Africa, etc'.
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Figure 4 - Geographic zones
Based on these companies perception it looks like most of the participated companies
(about 57%) are facing both SC and Price risks.
Figure 5 - risk types
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The companies' average revenue was in 2009 10,200 million USD; with an average
procurement spend of 3,663 million USD.
38% of the participants are procurement directors / managers, followed by 27% of
corporate procurement officers.
The participants are mainly operating at company or corporate level (84%).
3. Procurement Risk Exposure & Performance
In this chapter, the different risks, different levels of exposures, and different levels of
performance per level of risk, derived from survey results are explored.
Type of risks
- The main procurement risks identified by the participants are:
- The unanticipated price volatility of raw materials (63% consider this risk as a
moderate to high)
- The suppliers dependency (65%), which is furthermore stressed by the sometimes
limited number of suppliers in some particular categories
Our company's dependency on supplier
Unanticipated price volatility (raw
matenial)
Supplier quality problems
Supply chain disruptions
Unanticipated price volatility (currency
exchange rates)
Supplier bankruptcy
Legal / Regulatory
Supplier dependency on our company
5%
- 63%
55%
53%
48%
44%
30%
29%
Figure 6 - risk categories
- Whereas the following risks are considered as a low to a moderate extent:
- Legal / regulatory risks (30% consider this risk having a moderate to low extent)
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- Supplier dependency on the company (respectively 29%)
- Supplier bankruptcy (respectively 44%)
- Other risks such as supply chain disruption, supplier quality problems or
unanticipated price volatility of currency exchange rates seem to have moderate
effects on procurement, according to the survey, while corporate social
responsibility or reputational risks in case the supplier exhibits unethical behavior
are often quoted as growing procurement risks.
Risk Exposure
- 57% of the participants find that some of the raw materials are particularly critical
from both supply and a price-fluctuation perspective.
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Figure 7 - Risk exposure
o The industries perceived as most exposed to procurement risks are mining and
metal industries, construction, oil, gas and other natural resources, consumer goods,
and industrial equipment.
* 71% of the survey participants think that their companies is as exposed or less
exposed than their competitors in the same industry
Risk Management strategies
In general:
1. According to the survey, the procurement risks are generally managed
by the procurement department (48.5% of the cases) which is involved in:
a. Identifying and monitoring all types of risks (supplier bankruptcy,
supply chain disruptions, supplier quality problems, unanticipated price
volatility from raw material or currency exchange rates)
b. As well as mitigating risks, anticipating them, monitoring
incidents or alerting practices.
2. However other departments / functional areas can also be involved in the
processes of identifying, monitoring and mitigating certain types of risks such as:
* The financial department for unanticipated price volatility on
currency exchange rates (~40% of the cases) or on raw materials
(~25%), or supplier bankruptcy risks (~25%)
* The supply chain and manufacturing departments for supply chain
disruption (respectively ~32% and ~18%) or supplier quality
problems (respectively ~17% and ~23%)
0 And also quality departments, R&D departments, and the legal
departments for other types of risk.
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Figure 8 -level of participation in procurement risk management
3. 76% of the companies use different risk-monitoring and mitigation
practices for different categories of suppliers, these practices are based mainly
on: the supplier's strategic importance (23% of the cases), the supplier's
exposure to risk (16%), and the volume (15%)
4. According to the participants, the focus on procurement risk
management is mainly centered in the procurement department where 70%
think that large investments of time and money are devoted to this particular
issue. Procurement risk management efforts are primarily focused on identifying
and documenting procurement risks.
In Downturn economy:
- 84.62% of the participants have given procurement risk-identification and
monitoring practices more attention during the last year than in previous
years due to the recent economic downturn.
- Indeed, 60% felt that their company's risk-management performance before
the downturn compared rather poorly with their targeted performance,
whereas 77% feel that after the downturn, targeted performances were
mainly achieved.
- This increased focus on procurement risk-identification and monitoring is all
the more important due to the perception of 85% of the participants that
volatility will remain high after the downturn.
- The downturn had an overall profound effect on procurement risk
management:
- 81% sensed that it significantly increased their focus (as CPO) on
procurement risk management
- 76% have increased their buyers' consideration of risk-management
practices
- 62% have extended their management monitoring and understanding of
procurement risks
- 77% have extended their relationships with their key suppliers
- Nevertheless, it did not have any effect on their relationships with internal
clients
Relationships with internal clients 56%
Relationships with key suppliers 77%
Management monitoring and understanding 62%of procurement risks
Buyer's consideration of risk management 76%practices
CPO's focus on procurement risk 81%
management
Figure 9 - % of participants that have extent their practices of procurement risk management due to the
downturn
Performance
According to the survey:
e Average "total cost of ownership" savings divided by procurement
department's operating cost are 7.11
* On average, 15.68% of total direct suppliers are considered critical
suppliers (A critical supplier is one that you regularly monitor through
a formal process because a problem with this supplier will
significantly affect your company's performance.)
" On average, 44.25% total direct spend comes from critical suppliers
" On average, companies monitor 45.90% of spend related to
commodities because of price fluctuations
e On average, companies monitor 27.18% of spend related to
commodities because of currency fluctuations
e The average lead time from customer order to delivery is 64 days
amongst the participants.
" On average, 36% of price increases from raw material suppliers can
be passed on to their customers.
Companies exposed to the highest risk, faced intense price volatility with little
ability to pass price increases on to their customers and included: companies in
the mining and material, electronic and high tech, transportation and
manufacturing industries.
% of COGS exposed to Pice volatility
Wid - 3%< <8%
>50%
Utiiies (distribution of
electricity, gas, water)
30%< <50%
Figure 10 - Price volatility exposure, Vs. % that can be passed on to the customer
* On average, 41% of the companies' cost of goods sold (COGS) is raw
materials costs.
Defining Procurement Masters
Masters are identified by achieving an overall procurement performance better than the
average. Procurement performance is identified based on the return on investment
(ROI).
---------- .... .4, 11 -
Where the procurement performance related ROl is calculated as the procurement
savings divided by the procurement costs. Procurement masters can be defined as
companies achieving a ROI equal to or above 8.
Based on the survey results, about 27 companies fit into the master in procurement
definition.
Low
performer
18%
22 comDanies-
Midrange
performer
60%
71 comDanies
ROI s 3
Master
22%
~~27
ompanies
ROI 8
Figure 11 - Master classification
According to previous studies on high performance, it turned out that the ROI is as much
as ten times higher than its operation costs.
...................
4. Procurement performance & risk management capabilities
In this chapter capabilities used to enable better risk management performance are
reviewed. Based on the analysis, it is clear that in order to thrive through a high risk
exposure; a company must have excellent capabilities. The higher the exposure, the
harder it is to achieve excellent performance. It appears that a company lacking the
right capabilities will not be able to perform well when exposed to high procurement
risks.
A. Link between procurement performance and realized risks
Trying to understand the realized procurement risks, we gather some data from the
survey results:
1. Risk incidents
- During the last 12 months, the incidents/alerts (an incident or alert is a realized
risk, a failure, or an unanticipated impact on performance) mainly encountered by the
participants were supplier quality problems (50%) followed by supply chain disruptions
(27%) and supplier bankruptcy (23%)
Supplier quality 50%problems
Supplier chain 27%disruptions
Supplier bankruptcy 23%
Figure 12 - Incidents over the past 12 months
- However, the impact of these incidents / alerts on sales (lost sales as a
percentage of total revenue) has rarely been measured, and has been low when
measured.
- 42% of the participants have established a documented process for responding
to an incident / alert.
- Decision-makers in an incident / alert situation usually vary depending on
the situation; every incident / alert is treated uniquely. The people who
take part in responding to an incident / alert situation are defined by
function. (46% of the cases)
The below diagram examines the correlation between the procurement ROI and
supplier risk exposure. It is evident from the diagram that the higher the risk
exposure level (x-axis) the lower the ROL. There is not a single company whose
risk is high and whose performance continues to be great. An obvious conclusion
can be made, that one must have excellent risk management capabilities to in
order to thrive during a risk exposure.
*Procurement Performance Vs. Risk exposure
Figure 13 - Cluster analysis: the higher the (supplier) risk, the lower the performance.
The following graphs give a detailed analysis for each specific type of supplier risk type.
The possible supplier risks include: critical suppliers, supplier quality problems, supply
chain disruptions, and supplier bankruptcy.
- Companies with a high number of incidents related to supplier quality
problems have a low procurement performance.
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Figure 14 - supplier quality alerts vs. performance
Companies with a high number of incidents related to supply chain
disruptions have a low procurement performance.
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Figure 15 - supply chain disruption alerts vs. performance
- Companies with a high number of incidents related to supplier
bankruptcy have a low procurement performance.
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Figure 16 - supplier bankruptcy alerts vs. performance
2. Volatility risk
* 64% of respondents consider unanticipated price volatility associated with raw
materials as a moderate to high risk
e On average, companies monitor 45.90% of spend related to commodities
because of price fluctuations
e On average, companies monitor 27.18% of spend related to commodities
because of currency fluctuations
e Procurement risk-management practices are mainly aimed at:
1. Limiting the impact of price volatility (46%) in relation to a
given commodity
2. Price risks
Similar to the supplier risk correlation, a clear and even more profound
correlation can be drawn between price risk and performance. As in the instance
of supplier risk, the higher the level of price risk, the lower the performance.
One must have excellent price risk management and capabilities, in order to
thrive.
Figure 17 - Cluster Analysis: The higher the (price) risk, the lower the performance.
........................................
B. Link between procurement performance and capabilities
1. Overall Risk capabilities
The overall risk capabilities score is a measure of the anticipating, monitoring, and
mitigating risk management activities for both price and supplier risks . Each of the
activities was ranked between a zero and a hundred, so they are all on the same scale.
For example, if the following question was asked: "3a. For each procurement risk listed
below, select the box that best indicates the practices you use to identify and monitor
that risk. Select all practices that apply."9 And a company selected all of them it was
given a rank of "100" for its monitoring capabilities. If a company selected only a few, its
rank was calculated as a percentage accordingly and multiplied by 100.
In the survey, there are questions that measure each stage of risk management. We
separated them to three main stages:
1. Identifying and monitoring risk
2. Anticipating risk
3. Mitigating risk
The questions at each stage check for both supplier and price risk management
capabilities. Although some of the survey questions probe the perceptions of the survey
respondent, for example: "Rank-order the activities in the list below from 1 to 7 to
9 A question from the online survey.
indicate how your company focuses its procurement risk-management efforts", for the
capabilities score efforts were made to avoid asking perception based questions. . Either
the company had the capability, or not. It was not an assessment.
Based on the ranking process, each capability was scored for each of the companies.
That score, against the level of performance, helped shed light on which capabilities are
crucial to achieving excellent performance.
The overall risk capabilities score include all risk management activities for both price
and supplier risks. When checked against procurement ROI for each company it showed
that the better the overall risk capabilities score, the better the performance. The
overall risk capabilities scores shown below include all participating companies,
regardless their industry or type of product. See graph below.
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Figure 18 - Overall risk management capabilities Vs. ROI
While some of the risk mismanagement capabilities did not correlate with success on
their own, this graph implies that these individual risk management capabilities are
integral to the combined success of the overall capabilities. .
Another interesting analysis shows that the higher the overall risk management
capabilities, the lower the number of incidents by critical suppliers.
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Figure 19 - Companies who have invested in supplier risk management have a low number of incidents.
Each industry/company/product type, probably faces different types of risk and
experiences different types of impact, and therefore should concentrate more on
certain types of capabilities accordingly. Regardless, this graph suggests that individual
risk management capabilities have a less profound impact on a company's ability to
succeed in the face of risk exposure than do the overall capabilities.
To probe how each stage of the risk management affects performance, the same
analysis was run against each of the stages (monitoring, anticipating, mitigating) vs.
procurement ROL. This analysis was run against all participating companies, with no
distinguishing between industries/ products/level of risk exposure etc;
...........
The results were checked for both supplier and price risks, and the following
observations were obtained:
2. Supplier risk management capabilities
Anticipation: Risk anticipation appears to have no clear correlation to a higher
performance. Although it is an important stage in risk management, it is probably not
enough of a capability by itself to guarantee high performance.
Monitoring: The monitoring stage also lacked a clear cut performance correlation when
tested against all the companies in general. It may be that monitoring is more important
to certain industries, or to companies with higher levels of risk exposure, but not
important enough to the rest, to guarantee success.
Mitigation: Mitigation showed a very interesting, very strong correlation between
supplier risk mitigation and level of performance.
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Figure 20 - suppliers' risk mitigation capabilities, Vs ROI
It seems like for the overall companies' performance, the supplier risk mitigation is
crucial. Looking at the survey results, it is not surprising, when 44.25% total direct spend
comes from critical suppliers, and 50% of the participants complain about supply chain
disruptions alerts, it is important to mitigate these risks. Anticipating that risk and
monitoring it must be equality important, but the immediate return on investment can
be seen with the mitigation strategies.
3. Price risk management capabilities
Anticipation: Risk anticipation did not appear to have a clear correlation to a higher
performance. Although anticipation of price risks must be extremely important, it has
no immediate affect on procurement ROI, when considering all participant companies.
Monitoring: On the other hand, there is a clear correlation between the level of price
risk monitoring capabilities, and procurement ROL.
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Figure 21 - Price risk monitoring capabilities, Vs procurement ROI
Mitigation: Similar to monitoring, mitigation related to price risks, also showed a
distinct correlation with procurement ROI. There is a strong correlation between price
risk mitigation and level of performance.
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Figure 22 - price risk mitigation capabilities Vs, procurement ROI
Based on the survey, 64% of the participating companies ranked the price volatility of raw
materials as a moderate to high t risk. This fact highlights the importance of monitoring and
mitigating price risk. Anticipation of price risk may lack sufficient accuracy required to guarantee
success, instead the overall companies see better results when investing in mitigating and
monitoring capabilities.
4. Financial Masters Performance and capabilities (analysis):
All analysis until now was performed against all participating companies, checking their
procurement performance. In order to achieve a more general understanding, a
correlation between capabilities and success in an overall financial performance was
sought. The overall stock performance of the participating companies in the past few
years was probed. The master companies are those that maintained themselves above
their industry average.
Transportation Marine Transportation 5.0% -35.8% 1.64
Industrial goods Industrial equipment 121.4% -21.5% 2.82
Services Retailer 39.2% -18.5% 1.71
Basic Materials Mining 65.8% 9.7% 1.51
Healthcare Drug manufacturer 53.8% -11.3% 1.73
Consumer Consumer Electronics 44.9% 
-24.3% 1.91Electronics
Heavy Construction Construction 43.0% -26.5% 1.95
Consumer goods Appliance 147.5% 0.5% 2.46
Chemicals Chemicals 100.5% 5.2% 1.91
Figure 23 - Top 10 stock performance masters
Looking at the top 10 masters, based on a financial performance, it is very interesting to
see that almost all of the companies scored 100% for their Price risk monitoring and
identifying capabilities.
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Figure 24 - top 10stock performance masters price risk monitoring capabilities
It is not surprising that nearly half of the companies identified as masters based on their
financial performance also appear on the list of masters based on their procurement
performance. Surprising, though, the other half of the companies' surveys have no
correlation between their procurement performance, and stocks value. When looking at
the average capability score of the companies that possess both financial and
procurement performance mastery, most had higher overall risk capability scores than
the group which had only one type of mastery. For the capabilities of supplier risk
anticipation, supplier and price risk mitigation, price risk monitoring and overall risk
management capabilities, the group possessing both financial and procurement
performance mastery scored much higher. It looks like the better the procurement risk
capabilities, the better the performance both financially and procurement wise.
5. Risk Management Mastery
A. Mastery in general (e.g. culture, cross-functional, alignment with
corporate, technology...)
In this chapter, a more detailed observation of the different procurement risk
management capabilities is given. For each of the hypotheses listed above, compliancy
was determined. . Compliancy was checked for all participants in general, and the top
ten masters in procurement (see in italics) in particular. For most of the results, the
hypotheses are supported, and the procurement masters tended to have a higher score
then the rest of the companies for their procurement risk capabilities.
1. PROCUREMENT STRATEGY / PERFORMANCE MANAGEMENT:
* 70% of the procurement risk-management practices are aligned
with the corporate risk strategy.
* The procurement risk-management practices are mainly aimed at
Limiting the impact of price volatility (46%) in relation to commodity price
risks
* 56 % of the participants claim that the objective of the procurement risk-
management practices as they relate to commodity price risks is
anticipating suppliers' risk.
* 76% of the companies use different risk-monitoring and mitigation
practices for different categories of suppliers based mainly on their:
i. strategic importance (23%)
ii. The supplier's exposure to risk (16%),
iii. Supply Volume (15%)
Practices used to identify and monitor risks include: supplier portfolio analysis,
scorecards, market analysis, supplier audit, historic and forecast pricing analysis. The
majority of the companies surveyed used historic and forecast pricing analysis, and
supplier scorecards to identify and monitor risks.
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Figure 25 - % of departments / functional areas involved in identifying, monitoring certain risks
In order to anticipate risks, certain practices are dominating: hedging, reduction of
commodity content, back to back contracts, insurance, supply chain financing, index-
base contracts and negotiation with suppliers.
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Figure 26 - % of methods involved in anticipating certain risks
The most dominating methods used are hedging, dual sourcing and negotiation with
suppliers.
2. SOURCING / CATEGORY MANAGEMENT:
A significant focus on risk management in companies' category strategy
documents can be observed:
Activities that are well documented are:
- Identifying risks for category / per supplier
- Defining practices and tools to anticipate risks
- Developing mitigation plans in case of incident / alert
- Whereas some activities still mainly lack documentation,
such as:
- Listing decision makers in case of incident / alert
- Measuring impact of incidents / alerts
- No particular conclusion can be made on:
- Defining practices and tools to monitor risks
- Defining the critical level that makes the risk an
incident / alert
It looks like the majority of participants do not have sufficient documentation processes
to list decision makers, measure the impact of incidents / alerts, define the practices
and tools to monitor risks, and define the critical level that makes the risk an incident /
alert.
The top 10 had covered an average of almost 60% of the possible categories in their
overall documentation. Most firms had documented "Identifying risks for category/ per
supplier'' "Defining practices and tools to monitor risks'' and "Defining practices and
tools to anticipate risks". A little behind was the "Developing mitigation plans in case of
incident". While fewfirms documented "Defining the critical level that makes the risk an
incident'', "Measuring impact of incidents'', and" Listing decision makers in case of
incident".
- Procurement risks are mainly formally assessed for:
- Supplier identification (61%) (90%)
- Request for information from suppliers (60%) (100%)
- Request for quotation from suppliers (63%) (90%)
- Supplier negotiations (54%)
- Supplier selection (91%) (90%)
- Supplier implementation (63%)
- Supplier audit (78%)
Assessment of procurement risk during different stages of the procurement process: It
appears that out of the top 10, a 100% have a formal assessment for "Request for
information from suppliers". 90% have a formal documentation for "Request for
quotation from suppliers", "Supplier identification", and "Supplier selection". The most
informal documentation process was used for "Supplier implementation" and "suppliers
negotiations".
- Hedging:
If a company uses hedging, 16.82% of the commodity spend is
subject to hedging
No particular conclusion can be made as to whether companies
using hedging have a defined limit. However, when this limit is defined, it is
53.47% on average.
31% of the companies using hedging use future contracts, which
are considered an efficient hedging tool
- Dual sourcing:
If a company uses dual sourcing, this practice is used on 49% of
total spend with critical suppliers
The primary sub-element of risk mitigated with this practice is the
supplier size / capability (36% of the answers)
- Vertical integration:
69.77% have acquired one or more suppliers' facilities (vertical
integration) at least once as a risk-mitigation strategy
This strategy is considered very effective
3. SUPPLIER RELATIONSHIP MANAGEMENT:
- In terms of supplier relationship management practices
- Supplier performance management (e.g. supplier scorecards) is
widely used (75%)
- Supplier segmentation (73%).
- No particular conclusion can be drawn for practices such as SRM systems
(for data management, visibility) or collaboration (e.g., joint investments,
process improvements). Investigating the top ten procurement masters use of
supplier relationship management, around 65% employed SRM and
collaboration..
Supplier scorecards:
- Scorecards are mainly focused on all critical suppliers (44%) and
are usually updated and reviewed quarterly (39%)
- These scorecards primarily contain data about historical quality or
delivery performance, followed by supplier's corporate information,
historical pricing, and risk-management KPIs.
- Data collected through supplier scorecards:
Historical quality or delivery
Dert orman ceSupplier's co0rporate in~ormation
Historical pricing
Risk-m anagement KPis
Latest news on the supplier
OtherMy company does not use suppiier
scorecards
0% 5% 10% 15% 20% 25% 30% 35%
Figure 27 - Data collected through supplier scorecards
4. WORKFORCE / ORGANIZATION / GOVERNANCE:
* 44% of the respondents adapt their risk-monitoring or mitigation
practices to specific geographies or cultures where companies do
business (against 52%).
......................
* 79% do not have specifically devoted human resources for procurement
risk management. When no procurement risk management personnel
exist, a strong cross-functional work between departments is put in place
to tackle procurement risk management. The procurement risk
management resources are regionally dispersed but centrally
coordinated in 63% of the cases.
* Procurement is usually responsible for identifying procurement risks,
defining and implementing tools / practices to monitor risks, using
monitoring tools / practices, defining and implementing tools / practices
to mitigate risks by anticipation, using risk-anticipation tools / practices,
establishing action plans for failures, establishing incident / alert criteria,
executing action plans in case of incidents / alerts, and calculating impact
of incidents / alerts.
* In order to define the risk-management strategy for a supplier / category,
category leads and heads of procurement are highly involved, risk
management teams are usually not involved in this process.
* Those strategies are usually validated by the top management (32%) or
by the buyer or category lead (25%). of the top ten masters' 70% of the
companies have their top management and category lead validating
these strategies, while only 20% have their risk management teams
validating them.
5. TECHNOLOGY / TOOLS:
In general:
- 57% of the procurement IT systems did not enable their users to tag
suppliers or category segments related to a high risk (supplier master
data).
- 84% of respondents do not have ERP systems able to specify a risk factor
from forecasted supply volumes and prices.
- Investments in information systems or other tools have usually been
made when implementing supplier scorecard or KPIs (key performance
indicators) (69%), supplier audit (52%), historic and forecast pricing
analysis (60%), regular supplier negotiations (63%).
* 89% of the participants use external data sources to gather information
related to procurement risks.
- Of the external data sources: 38% use service companies (credit rating
services, etc.) and 26% use research companies.
- Procurement risk information gathered usually referred to: supplier
financial situation (29%), price indices for commodities (25%) or market
analyses (23%). 70% of the top 10 masters' get data on Price indicesfor
commodities, Market analyses and Supplier financial situation.
- Data gathered through external data sources are considered rather
reliable and efficient.
- 95% monitor historical commodity prices for some of the procured
categories, these are reviewed and updated once a month on average
(52%). 100% of the top 10 monitor historical commodity prices for some
of their procured categories.
- 76% make their own commodity price forecasts for some of their
products and 75% analyze the impact of forecasted commodity pricing
on their own costs.
The next section is a more detailed analysis of the top ten procurement masters'
performance.
B. Top ten Procurement masters performance:
The top ten procurement masters seem to possess a few better risk management
capabilities than the rest of the respondents. For each of the procurement categories,
there are a few methods that the top ten masters perform more frequently. Below is a
short summary of the risk management capabilities where the top ten companies in
particular, and the group of masters in general, excelled above the rest.
1. PROCUREMENT STRATEGY / PERFORMANCE MANAGEMENT:
Higher attention paid to supplier negotiations, scorecards, and dual sourcing results in
the better the performance, and vice versa, the less attention to these strategies the
worst the performance.
The graphs below summarize the tools and practices for the different risk management
levels (risk anticipation, risk monitoring, etc'), and serve as a comparison between the
group of masters and the rest of the participants:
1. Risk anticipation:
Dual sourcing, regular negotiations with suppliers, and risk sharing clauses are the main
practices used by masters to anticipate supplier quality problems.
Dual sourcing
Regular negotiations with suppliers
Risk sharing clauses / back-to-back
contracts
Value engineering / reduction of commodity
content
Insurance
Index-based contracts
Supply chain financing
Hedging / financial tools
59%
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44%
41%
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Figure 28 - % of companies using the practices or tools described to anticipate supplier quality problems
Dual sourcing, regular negotiations with suppliers and risk sharing clauses are also the
main practices used by masters to anticipate supply chain disruptions.
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Figure 29 - % of companies using the practices or tools described to anticipate supply chain disruption
Dual sourcing, regular negotiations with suppliers, and supply chain financing are the
main practices used by masters to anticipate suppliers bankruptcy.
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Figure 30 - % of companies using the practices or tools described to anticipate supplier bankruptcy.
Regular negotiations with suppliers, index based contracts, and value engineering are
the main practices used by masters to anticipate price volatility.
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Figure 31 - % of companies using the practices or tools described to anticipate price volatility (raw
material).
2. risk monitoring and identifying:
Suppliers' scorecards and audits are the main tools used by masters to identify and
monitor supplier quality problems.
Supplier scorecard or KPIs (key
performance indicators)
Supplier audit
Current supplier portfolio analysis
Historic and forecast pricing analysis
Supplier market analysis
N19%
14%
15%
18%
N Masters
M Low performers
115%
14%
Figure 32 - % of companies using the practices or tools described to identify and monitor supplier
quality problems
* Masters
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Suppliers' scorecards and supplier market analysis are the main tools used by masters to
identify and monitor supply chain disruptions.
Supplier scorecard or KPIs (key 69%
performance indicators)i59
Supplier market analysis
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Figure 33 - % of companies using the practices or tools described to identify and monitor supply chain
disruption
Supplier market analysis, audit, and current supplier portfolio analysis are the main
tools used by masters to identify and monitor suppliers' bankruptcy.
Supplier market analysis
Supplier audit
Current supplier portfolio analysis
Supplier scorecard or KPIs (key
performance indicators)
Historic and forecast pricing analysis
37% * Masters
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Figure 34 - % of companies using the practices or tools described to identify and monitor supplier
bankruptcy
Historic and forecast pricing analysis and supplier market analysis are the main tools
used by masters to identify and monitor price volatility.
Historic and forecast pricing analysis
56%Supplier market analysis
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Figure 35 - % of companies using the practices or tools describedto identify and monitor price volatility
(raw material)
2. SOURCING / CATEGORY MANAGEMENT:
Formal documentation: When compared to the overall companies'performance, the top
ten procurement masters have a much better documentation process. While a general
observation shows that there is a little or no documentation for "Listing decision
makers in case of incident / alert", "Measuring impact of incidents / alerts", "Defining
practices and tools to monitor risks" and "Defining the critical level that makes the risk
an incident / alert" by the overall companies, the top ten have a formal documentation
process to each and every one of them. Of these the top ten procurement masters place
special emphasis on documenting the following: "Identifying risks for category / per
supplier", "Defining practices and tools to monitor risks", and "Defining practices and
tools to anticipate risks".
Furthermore, the assessment of procurement risk during different stages of the
procurement process seems to get a high score also. 100% of the top ten masters have
a formal documentation for "Request for information from suppliers", 90% have a
formal documentation for "Request for quotation from suppliers", "Supplier
identification", and "Supplier selection".
Below is a graph that compares these risk assessment capabilities between the masters,
and rest of those surveyed. It clearly shows that a large gap exists in the extent which
suppliers' negotiation are utilized between the two groups.
New product Suppler Request for Request for Suppler Suppler Suppler Suppler audit
/development identication information quotation from negotiations selction impamentation
conceptbn fromsuppiers supplers
Figure 36 -Formal documentation for assessing risk.
A similar difference between the masters and the rest of those surveyed can be seen in
their documentation practices for the different levels of risk management. The group of
masters have a much higher propensity toward documentation than do the rest of the
participants, especially for defining practices and tools to anticipate risks.
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Defining practices
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Figure 37 - % of companies that document to a high extent procurement risk practices into their
category strategy
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It is easy to conclude that formal process and documentation are integral to successful
procurement performance, thus procurement risk strategy should be integrated in the
company's category strategy document.
3. SUPPLIER RELATIONSHIP MANAGEMENT:
It looks like the top ten procurement masters have very profound relationships with
their suppliers. This is evident from their formal processes and documentation
performance as well as their relationship management practices.
While there was insufficient data about SRM systems (for data management, visibility)
or collaboration (e.g., joint investments, process improvements) from the overall
participants, the top ten procurement master scored about 65% for SRM and
collaboration with suppliers.
Supplier scorecards are widely used by companies; masters focused their scorecards
exclusively on a few critical suppliers and invoked frequent reviews.
m Masters
41% 44% m Low performers
26% 27%
Scorecards managed Scorecard updated
for all critical and reviewed on a
suppliers monthly basis at least
Figure 38 - Suppliers scorecards targets and frequency of reviewing.
Frequently reviewing and updating the scorecard while focusing it onvery specific high
risk suppliers, is probably better than have a scorecard applicable to all critical suppliers,
which is reviewed less frequently.
4. WORKFORCE / ORGANIZATION / GOVERNANCE:
Observation implies that top management involvement in the procurement process is
very important. While only 32% of all participants have their top management validate
their procurement strategies, 70% for the top ten masters had top management
validation.
Furthermore, the best practice in organization is not to have a separate risk
management team but to centrally coordinate resources involved in this activity over
.. . ................. .........
regions. The graph below shows that the masters (in red) have centrally controlled
cross regional procurement teams.
75%
22% 23%
Human resources are devoted solely They are dispersed over regions but
to procurement risk management centrally coordinated.
Figure 39 -Companies resources devoted to procurement risk management
5. TECHNOLOGY / TOOLS:
In general it looks like there is no great focus on technology and tools. But even though
the overall use of tools was not great, the top ten masters still scored much higher than
the rest of the participants. While most participants scored 29% for supplier financial
situation, 25% for price indices for commodities and 23% for market analyses, the top
10 masters' scored 70% on each of these data categories.
C. Mastery differentiated by level of exposure
Observations based on the level of risk exposure were made. It makes sense that based
on the level of risk exposure; capabilities will be different for each company. A company
with a very high risk exposure in mining and metals, for instance, needs a better set of
procurement risk management capabilities than a company whose exposure to risk is
low, like windows equipment.
Based on survey results, it looks like 35% of the respondent companies have a high level
of supplier risk exposure, while only 10% are highly exposed to price risks.
27%
Exposure to Supplier Risk
35%
*HIGH
* MEDIUM
0 LOW
Exposure to price fluctuations
Based on the survey data, the capabilities crucial for success were measured against the
companies' level of risk.
Defining level of risks:
- Supplier risk: to define the level of suppliers' risk, critical supplier spends
as a percentage of total direct spend was considered. The higher the percentage,
the higher the risk. Suppliers can be risky from many perspectives, such as
quality, bankruptcy, or even because of in direct reason such as global economy,
nature disasters, etc. When a supplier is considered critical the whole
procurement process is depending on them.
- Price risk: the price risk was defined by the percentage of price increases
from raw material suppliers that can be passed on to the customers minus a
hundred. Leaving the percentage of costs that can not be passed on, and which
was then multiplied by the raw materials costs as a percentage of the company's
cost of goods sold (COGS), and with the percentage of spend related to
commodities that the company monitors because of price fluctuations (if they
10%
U HIGH
* MEDIUM
0 LOW61%
.................................................
monitor it, it means that it is very risky). The higher the final number, the higher
the exposure to risk.
For each type of risk a low, medium, and high level was defined. A matrix of
supply risk Vs. Price risk was created, and all of the participant companies were
placed in the matrix accordingly.
Emposure to Supplier Risks
HIGH MEDIUM LOW
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MEDIUM
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Figure 40 -group percentage per risk level
The analysis was run against each type of risk group. The most obvious correlations
were found for the following groups:
1. High supplier risk vs. medium price risk:
-
0
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Monitoring capabilitIes
Figure 41 - monitoring supplier risk for high supplier risk exposure level, Vs. medium price risk exposure,
and their procurement ROI.
One of the very clear observations from the group with high supplier risk and medium
price risk was the monitoring capabilities for supplier risk. It makes sense that a group
with a very high supplier risk exposure would need excellent monitoring capabilities for
supplier risk. The ROI has a straight correlation to the level of capabilities. Also the
overall risk management capability has a clear correlation between performance and
level of capabilities.
Figure 42 - overall capabilities for high supplier risk exposure level, Vs. medium price risk exposure, and
their procurement ROL.
2. Low supplier risk vs. Low price risk: For this category, it looks like the capabilities
of anticipation, monitoring and mitigation for both price and sc risks, has no clear
correlation to success. For low risk companies, risk management does not seem crucial.
3. High supplier risk vs. High price risk: for this category, not surprisingly, all types
of risk mitigation have a high correlation to success. For each risk mitigation stage,
anticipating, monitoring and mitigating, the analysis shows that better capabilities yield
higher performance.
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Figure 43 - - overall capabilities for high supplier risk exposure level, Vs. high price risk exposure, and
their procurement ROL.
4. Medium/Low supplier risk vs. High price risk: for this group it seems like mitigation of
both price and supplier risks are important for success.
Figure 44 - price risk mitigation capabilities for low/medium supplier risk exposure level, Vs. high price
risk exposure, and their procurement ROL.
Figure 45 - suppliers' risk mitigation capabilities for low/medium supplier risk exposure level, Vs. high
price risk exposure, and their procurement ROl.
Figure 46 - overall capabilities for low/medium supplier risk exposure level, Vs. high price risk exposure,
and their procurement ROL.
And the overall capabilities have a straight correlation to success as well.
The following table summarizes the above conclusions about risk exposure
classification.
Low
Low N la
correlation
This table demonstrates that the higher the risk the better the risk management
capabilities should be. Unless a company with high risk exposure procurement has the
right set of capabilities, it will never be able to thrive. Clearly the table shows that
exposure to high risk in both price and supply chain, requires the utilization of all risk
related capabilities in order to be successful.
When the risk for both price and suppliers were low, there was no clear correlation
between success and the use of risk capabilities. When the risk is low, it is not crucial to
have procurement risk management capabilities. A company from that category can
have a solid or poor procurement performance regardless of the risk measures it puts in
place.
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6. Observations and Conclusions
As for the conclusions, two main observation categories exist, one is based on the
immediate survey results, and the other is based on the analysis. The main observations
and conclusions were:
1. lack of impact measuring
2. lack of use of technology
3. importance of risk management capabilities to procurement performance
4. importance of procurement performance to stock performance
Survey Results:
Based on the immediate results, it looks as though all companies polled lacked the
ability to measure an event impact, nor had they implemented technological tools.
When was asked "If you measure this impact, enter a figure between 0 to 100 to
indicate lost sales as a percentage of total revenue. If you do not measure this impact,
enter an X under Not measured. If this incident or alert did not occur, enter an X under
N/A." for the impact of events such as "Supplier bankruptcy", "Supply chain
disruptions", "Supplier quality problems", "Unanticipated price volatility (raw material)"
and "Unanticipated price volatility (currency exchange rates)', for the majority (almost
40%) of the respondents there was an X under "Not measured" although that specific
event occurred. 20% reported no accidents, and about 22% only measured the impact.
Measuring the impact of an event is very important. By measuring an event's impact a
company can prioritize its risk mismanagement capabilities, and be well prepared to a
quickly recovery when another event occurs.
Although the reason for not measuring was never specified, there must be a way to
measure it, and a small group of participants did.
Among the procurement best in class, only 24% did not measure the impact of an event.
While 34% had no incidents and 24% did and measured their impact. The immediate
conclusion derived from this data is that the better the risk management capabilities,
the less events/incidents occur. The 24% of respondents, who did not measure the
impact of an event, have potential to perform even better.
When trying to understand why the rate for the companies who measured the impact of
adverse events was low, another important issue was highlighted.
The overall use of technological tools is very low. When asked if "Does your
procurement IT system enables you to tag suppliers or category segments related to a
high risk (supplier master data)?" Almost 57% said no.
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Figure 47 - IT performance.
When asked "Does your ERP system enables you to specify a risk factor when you
forecast your supply volumes and prices?" Almost 85% of the participants said no.
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Figure 48 - Use of ERP systems.
When asked "For each of the following practices your company uses, indicate whether
your company has also invested in information systems or other tools when
. ...................................
implementing this practice (select N/A when this practice is not used in your company)."
almost 42% on average, said no, while 39% said yes.
In today's world, where communication is so easy, the use of software enables not only
a better platform for data accuracy but also the transparency and availability across
different business functions, and users. The use of software enables a better
collaboration among the whole chain of supply. As one of the interviewees explained,
his company used certain software that allowed a total collaboration of inventory
management for all their factories around the world. This software, according to the
interviewee, can save a lot in costs. While that was just one example of an efficient way
of using software for a better collaboration, there are many more areas where the use
of technological tools can promote success.
An interesting article "Critical Success Factors for the Implementation of Business-To-
Business Electronic Procurement"' 0 although talking about E-procurement, describes
the importance of using technological tools in the procurement process. This article
investigates the critical success factors of e-procurement. The data was gathered using a
survey method and a random sample drawn from the membership of the Institute for
Supply Management and the Council of Logistics Management. Based on the results,
one of the conclusions for success factors was "carefully orchestrating an e-
procurement technology planning process with one's suppliers and using intelligence in
designing the software and mining the data it produces;"
0 http://69.16.240.49/CIIMA/CI IMA%205.1 %201/5%2OAngeles-2.pdf
With a better use of technological tools. for any staae of the risk management
Process. Performance can be improved.
Analysis observations:
When analyzing the data, it looks like the level of risk exposure affects the ability to
succeed. The graph that represented the level of risk exposure against performance
showed that the higher the level of risk, the harder it is to succeed.
When the analysis of risk management capabilities (anticipation, mitigation, and
monitoring) was run against procurement ROI, the most risky companies had a clear
correlations to success with risk management capabilities from all different stages. The
other companies, based on the level of risk, showed a clear correlation to only some of
the capabilities. Thus. the riskier the company, the more crucial it is to have a areat
procurement risk manaaement capabilities.
Furthermore, when the top ten masters of procurement performance were compared
with the top ten masters of financial performance, we realized that only 50% of the
procurement masters overlapped with the financial performance master. A further
analysis showed that on average, the overlapped companies have a better score for
their procurement risk management capabilities. The better the Procurement risk
management capabilities, the better the financial performance.
